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way, to condemn providence.
Evil exists upon
the earth.
It is a consequence
of human liberty,
A man can be deceivedinlfis
calculations, neglect
his duties, relax his efforts, disregard his true interests.
After all his faults, the punishment
must
appear, and this punishment
in this world is, morally speaking, the loss of wealth, and the loss of
the esteem of his fellow-citizens.
The fear of
losing goods so precious is the sole rein which
keeps man from utter ruin.
The desire to acquire them is the real force which quickens
and
develops his energy.
Progre_
is born of difficulties.
By taking
poverty
out of the world we
would be taking labor out of it, and the law of
labor is the very law of existence,
L_oN FAUClIER.
LAISSEZ
FAIRE-LAISSEZ
PASSER.
These two formulas,
which are frequently
met
with in economic,
political, social and socialistic
discussions,
were invented
by the physiocrates.
By laissezfaire
they mean simply let work, and by
laissez passer, alb_w e_chal_je; m other words, the
phy_iocratesdemand,
by these phrases, the liberty
of labor, and the liberty of commerce.--These
two phrases have never been used by economists
in any other sense; but the partisans
of interfercnce of all forms--sociahsts,
protectionists,
administrationists
and interventionists--have
often
pretended to believe that they were the expression
_f the l_bertU to cb_everything, not only in polilical economy,
but in morals, in politics and in
religion.
Jabard made this same a_ssertion, about
half a century ago, in the mlmcrous
panq)hlcts
which he published, and ew,n went so far as to assort that by lai_z faire and hi,*sez passer economists t,nderstood
"unrestrained
depredation."
Torepeat
suchan interpretation
is sufficient rcfuration for any serious, thinking
man who does
not close his eyes in order that he may not see,
and shJp up his ears that he may not hear.
Economists do not applytheir
axiom to morals, politics
or religion, which subjects they do not consider
_tt all as economists,
but only inasmuch
as they
relatetohuman
activity andhuman
industry;
they
do not pretend that men should be allowed to do
everything, and that everytlfingshould
be allowed
to pass, but simplythat
men should be allowed to
work and to exchange
the fruits of their labor
without hindrance
and withouL beh_g subjected
to preventive measures,
under the protection
of
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densome expense of transportation
and storage,
and lower tlm rate of interest.
They secure the
highest possible price for the products
of the
earth, for the benefit of the producer, and the _ale
of these products at the lowest possible price, for
the benefit of the consumers, for their satisfaction
.rod enjoyment.
He concluded from these observarious that commerceshouhl
never be submitted
to any tax or interference,
and drew from them
this axiom:
lais._z faire, hd_ez pa,_ser. "-- But it
seems that this axiom was inspired by a reply
made a long time before to Colbert when inquiring about measures favorable to the interests
of commerce, the justice of which had impressed
itself upon the friends and disciples of Quesnay.
"It is well known," says Turgot, in his "Eulogy
of de Gournay" already quoted,
"what
the reply
of Lcgendre
to Colbert was: Zrl_z
no,Ls faire,
(Let us alone), to which Quesnay
added, somewhat later: "Do not govern too much "'
Jos:.:I,n G-_R._IER.
LAMAISM.
The religion of the Thibetans,
which is ab, o that of the .'VIongols, and, under a
slightly different
form, that of Bhotan, is called
Lamaism by Europcan_, trom the word Lama, the
title of the high dignitaries
of the priesthood
among these nati_)ns.
It i_ Buddhism
corrupted
by a mass of hetero,_,enecms rh.ment_.
Bzought
to Thibct, in the middle (_f the seventh century,
both from China and _Ncpaul, the doctrine of
Buddha
was propagated
there with the alterations which it had undergone in the latter country, where it had been mingled with the impure
worship of the personirie'ltion
of the fenmle principlc, as it appears in Siwusm.
This Buddhism
of the Tantras,
books ia which, according
to.
Eugene
Bm'nouf,
pro'ely Buddhi-tic
elements
scarcely appear, received new ath.rations
in Thibet, where it couhl only be propagaled
by making
concessions
to the supcr._titious beliefs ah'cady iu
existence
there.
The previous
religion of the.
Thibctans
consisted merely in magic practices by
which the priests coHjurcd away the nmlign'm_
action of the spirits of the airand the mountains.
This rude Shamanism
which slill exists in certaiu remote valh.ys of lower Thibet. left promincnt traces in Thibetan
Buddhism.
The holy
personages
of the legends
of that countl T are
connected with sorcery on some side, and the inhabitants
of Thibet, Mongolia aml Bhotan have

laws repressing attempts against the property and
nev(,r ceased to dread the malign
influence of
labor of another.--Dupont
de l_emours
thus re- spirits.
Nevertheless
at an early period and at
lares the origin of these formulas in his prefaceto
various times attempt_
were made to introduce
Turgot's "Eulogyof
deGournsy":
"M. de Gourreforms into the Thlbetan
rcligion.
The object
nay, who was the son of a merchant
and had
was to change the Buddhism of the Tantras for
long been actively engaged in commercial
pursuits
that of the Sutras.
The principle of this movehimself, had recognized
that manufactures
and
mcnt originated,
without
doubt, in the Buddhist
commerce could be made to flourish only by liberty
monasteries
of China, in which the doctrine of
a/_d compet/t/ore.
They
discourage
r_h
enterMah/_yfina (the great vehicle) was professed.
For
prises, and induce
reasonable
speculation;
they
a long time these attempts were fruitless;
but at
prevent monopolies,
restrict the private
g_dns of . the end of the fourteenth
century the reform was
merchants
for the benefit of commerce,
quicken
carried out decisively
by Tsong-Kha-Pa,
a religindustry, simplify machinery,
diminish
the burioua personage, born toward 1330 in the country of

